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f you go back a year and read my What
We Have Been Doing, you will see that it
was a tremendous year that would have been
hard to top, but we have. At the beginning
of our eighth season, both Tenhave Woods
and Cummingston Parks are in much better shape than when we started. Eight years
ago you couldn’t even see the entrance of
Cummingston and had to crawl under honeysuckle bushes to find the trails. Most of the
old trails from the 1970’s were gone. Tenhave
Woods was not quite as bad but without lining on the sides of the trails, many people on
nature walks thought they would get lost if
in the park alone. Both parks now have great
trail systems that are in constant use.
We had our second fundraiser and if you
didn’t attend you missed a great evening. We
had great support both from the business community with their auction item donations and
the citizens with their bidding on them. We
also parked cars for the Dream Cruise in Gunn
Dyer Park again this year. Between these two
events, we obtained enough funds necessary to
install a new turnstile on the Lexington Blvd.
side of Tenhave Woods. The turnstile should
be installed sometime this fall. The Nature
Society now has a fundraising chairman, Karen
Anderson, who is working continuously on
making our existing fundraisers better and
exploring some new fundraising ideas.
As big trees fall, we are continuing to work
on lining the trails with their logs. This would
be impossible to do without the help of Boy
Scout Troops 1610 and 1627. Both troops
have been working with us since the startup
of the Nature Society. We are also planning to
start widening the new trails that we have built.
When these trails were made, they were only

made four feet wide, which does not work well
with the increased size of our current nature
walks. We added a service gate at the new
Lexington entrance and although it is usually a
dry entrance, it was fairly muddy in the spring.
To correct this, we will be adding fill dirt for
the first 150 feet sometime this fall. At present,
we start all Tenhave Woods’ nature walks by
opening the service gate with a key. When the
turnstile is installed, this will become the park’s
main entrance. In addition, Richard Stoll also
made a nice sign for above the gate, that says
Tenhave Woods Nature Center.
In Cummingston Park, one of the Society’s
main goals was to find a way to correct the
un-natural flooding that occurs there. That
condition has eliminated most of the wildflowers that were once found there. After
four years of survey work on water depths,
we reworked an old drainage ditch. The ditch
flowed like a stream all winter and throughout the spring. The water levels in the central
area of Cummingston Park have returned to
the way they were years ago. Unfortunately,
this ditch has not helped the west side of the
park, where we continue to do research to
see what can be done to lessen the amount of
water in the winter and spring. A pond project
for Cummingston is in the planning stages. If
we can get a pond similar to Dragonfly Pond
built in Cummingston Park, we believe we
will also drop the park’s mosquito population
the way we have done in Tenhave Woods.
Dena Serrato, our Tenhave Woods
Restoration and Beautification chairman and
her group of helpers, have continued their
work on garlic mustard control. A lot of progress has been made towards the elimination of
Yedj_dk[ZedfW][(
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this invasive species. The group has also continued their work on buckthorn removal. A
new project this year has Dena’s group working on moving wildflowers that are growing
on our Tenhave Woods trails and planting
them along the new sidewalk that runs behind
the Senior/Community Center. In a few years
we should be able to use this area to do wildflower walks for the physically challenged
In May, we had an open house at Tenhave
Woods, which attracted many people that
had never been in the park before. It was a
fun day and it was the first time we have had
all of the Society’s board members working
on a program together. This will definitely be
an annual event. In fact for next year’s open
house, mark your calendar for May 3, 2008.
Last year’s surprise deer population scared
us. If it remained as high as it was last year,
the deer would have destroyed the park over
the next several years. This year we had
about five deer in the park in late April, but
they moved on. Judging by the tracts around
the pond, I believe we had a mother and two
fawns in the park during the summer. This
small a number seems to have little impact.
We will still have to watch carefully for several years to see how our urban deer population affects our parks.
This has been Dragonfly Pond’s second
summer. We were amazed last year and
astounded this past summer! The wetland
plants have taken over the area and it
is impossible to believe the “resurrected”
pond has not been here for years. Don
Drife and I continue to do surveys around
the pond. Don does the plants and I do the
pond life. New discoveries are made almost
every time Don and I are there. The pond
programs have attracted the largest groups
of people and have become one of the most
popular programs we do. Many of those
attending are under the age of ten, a demographic that has been missing from our
nature walks in the past. In the summer, we
have two weekly evening walks. One is in
July and the other in August. If we had six
to nine attending, we felt great. This year’s
July’s walk was to Dragonfly Pond, where
the program attracted 38 people!
The speaker program was up in atten-

dance this year and we have a great line up
for this season. Our nature walks are up in
average attendance and we are offering more
nature walks than ever before. In March
we held our second year of owl hoots and
had great attendance. Most of those attending had never been on any of our programs
before. I guess it must sound like fun to stand
in the cold March woods in the dark and listen for owls. Don Drife taught a winter tree
ID class this past winter and has decided to
teach a series of tree, shrub and wildflower
classes this year. If you are interested, please
check the article in this edition of our newsletter for details.
Jack Kerby, who is one of the Royal
Oak Nature Society’s founding members, has
retired from his board position (Beautification
& Restoration-Cummingston Park). Jack has
spent his time in the Society working on
cleaning up and maintaining Cummingston
Park’s trails. Cummingston still needs work
but today it is a park that the public is using.
When we spent the day working on the
ditch last fall, we watched a constant flow of
people walking through the park. Eight years
ago there would have been no one there.
We had two School Nature Nights this
year. The first one was in February at the
Royal Oak Library. In March, the second
one was one held at Starr Elementary
School. People outside of the Nature Society
man most of the displays. They have been
helping us ever since we began doing Nature
Nights back in 2002. This program could
not operate without them and we are very
thankful for their continuing interest in
doing nature nights with us.
We are extremely lucky to have these
two high quality natural areas within Royal
Oak’s boundaries. The Nature Society has
helped to bring these parks back into use for
the community, but there is still lots to do.
We consider what we have done so far just
the beginning and would welcome a helping
hand. By being actively involved through
volunteering or just using the parks, we
can make sure that our natural conservancy
parks stay vibrant and remain as nature
preserves for future generations to use and
enjoy.
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Retiring from the Board

A

bout nine years ago, the Royal
Oak Parks and Recreation
Advisory Committee asked for
volunteers to form an ad hoc committee
to decide what should be done with the
city’s two nature parks (Tenhave Woods
& Cummingston Park). Five people
from throughout the community were
selected to be on that committee. That
group provided a list of things that
should be done to the parks and then
created the Royal Oak Nature Society to
execute those ideas. Jack Kerby was one
of those ﬁve.
Jack’s main interest was
Cummingston Park and along with
his force of volunteers, he has worked

continuously on get Cummingston
cleaned up, trails built, maintained
and improved. Now people use
Cummingston Park every day. Without
Jack’s work this would not have
happened. Jack also has served on the
Society’s Board since its very beginning,
helping to create the organization that
the Nature Society has become.
Jack has recently resigned from the
board and he will be missed. All of the
board members wish to thank him for
his years of service, and I know that the
thousands of people now attending our
programs and using the parks also thank
him for his commitment to the Nature
Society.
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fter two rainy Dream Cruises (2005
& 2006), we ﬁnally got some decent
weather. Temperatures were in the mid
70’s & rain didn’t start to fall until
after we wrapped up at 7 pm. With that
combination, we couldn’t help but have
a good day. So, at the end of the day &
360 cars later, $900 was netted for the
Nature Society, almost $400 more than
we made last year.
Thanks goes out to the following
volunteers who helped make it possible:
Tim Turner, Ann Bobiney, Bob Muller,
Jeanne Sarnacki, Ted Vickers, Don &

Diane Diehl, Ann Holcomb, Sherrill
Jackson, Helen & Connie Cost and
Diane Gurzick. In addition, a hardy
thanks also goes out to Greg Rassel &
the City for giving us this opportunity,
prepping the park for parking and adding
some amenities including a couple of
porta-johns and a canopy.
So when Dream Cruise 2008 is
rounding the corner, please consider
signing up to volunteer a couple hours of
your time. The Nature Society could use
your help & we guarantee that you will
have a good time.
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Meet here
for Nature Walks
(Park on the street)

*Leafdale is one block East of Delemere

14 Mile Rd.
Normandy Rd.



Tenhave Woods
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Cummingston
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Meet at
Lexington Entrance

Lexington Blvd.

Senior/Community Center
(3500 Marais)

Main St.
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13 Mile Rd.
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